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Dear Prayer Warrior: 
  
            We just received word from the 8th Circuit Court of 

Appeals that both the Arkansas and North Dakota cases will be 

heard on Tuesday, January 13, 2015, before Judges Lavinski R. 

Smith, Duane Benton, and Bobby E. Shepherd.  The Courtroom Deputy will be 

Lisa Tobias.  The oral arguments will be between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 

central time with the Arkansas case first, followed by the North Dakota case.  

The Arkansas/North Dakota cases will be heard at the Thomas F. Eagleton 

Courthouse at 111 S. 10th St., St. Louis, MO in the Northeast Courtroom, on 

the 27th floor.  For those who have been praying for the right judges, this is a good 

panel of judges. They are fair and their record in these kinds of cases is good.  They 

have all three upheld in the past in written public decisions the South Dakota statutes 

requiring abortionists to tell women abortion is the taking of a human life and abortion 

increases your risk of suicide and suicidal ideation (thoughts). 
  
           The 5th Circuit case will be heard on January 7, between 9:00 a.m. and 

10:00 a.m. central time in New Orleans at the John H. Wisdom Federal 

Courthouse, 500 Camp Street. The names of the judges are Judge Edward C. Prado, 

Judge Jennifer Walker Elrod and  Judge Catharina Haynes.  
  
           These are three (under the secular radar) cases currently at the United States 

(Federal) Court of Appeals level in America that could result in ending the covenant 

with death, the agreement with the grave, that is constitutionally protected abortion 

under Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, the two cases that brought abortion on demand 

to America.  See Isaiah 28:14-22.  
  
           The Arkansas case bans abortion after 12 weeks, which would currently reduce 

20% of abortion.  The North Dakota case would ban abortion after six weeks which 

would currently reduce 90% of abortions.  The Texas law is now being attacked on the 

grounds that while it only requires abortionists to have hospital admitting privileges 

and perform abortions in ambulatory surgical centers, it "in effect" would "ban" 

abortions in El Paso and the Rio Grande Valley, thus blocking a major portion of the 

state from having local access to abortion. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f3uT2u8mEdWgD7dQzxI9EMwdH7RXS8VWGAXaLVPpQaf3NmoIB5d6zYaSYk-1iHtdD8Lp48qM66eWOGHO24JFAN-tSbGjmUHmPLzl1NxHbqLKk1P6xl8HEBsVXWoGC9enV05iIoX96IoUp1TZgIlyk-GVouCkJ61eBqXwhYhvynyE6Qb2wtWZDw==&c=LYKzPKfVbsXZ5MGx1nYAfebsav1YJK95UkEhULzFFZMNZMbTDF7oFw==&ch=M2ZlQCD-TQ6P2YtjeKD6d2FXl3O28wrCaCBU64o-jMif972NnkC3ZA==


  
           Pray for the attorneys who will be arguing the cases. 
The Justice Foundation and Operation Outcry ladies plan to be present for prayer 

during the oral argument along with local intercessors.  

 Pray that the following four arguments for life or more would be accepted by 

the judges. These are the critical issues in the cases. 

1. That a child in the womb is a human being and entitled to full legal 

protection under the law. 
2. Abortion hurts women; that there are tremendous psychological 

damages, adverse emotional consequences and lifelong trauma which 

results from a woman intentionally, or being forced, to kill her own child. 
3. That the new Baby Moses or Safe Haven Laws in all fifty states, including 

Texas, Arkansas and North Dakota, make it no longer necessary for a 

woman to have an abortion to be free from the burden of childcare.  Any 

woman can give her child to the state at birth, with no questions asked, 

no legal procedures involved.  What do women want from abortion?  To 

be free of the burdens of childcare.  Now the states are saying to 

women: "You don't have to care for this child.  We will legally care for 

this child for 18 years and possibly give them a college education as 

well. You do not need to bear the burden.  Don't kill your children.  Give 

them to us and we will care for them.  You can surrender your child for 

any reason whatsoever with no questions asked." 
4. That the statutes are not an "undue burden" on women.  

 We also ask you to pray in Jesus' Name that the abortion power be bound over 

the 5th and 8th Circuit of Appeals and over the U.S. Supreme Court. 

See "Binding the Abortion Power." 

 Pray for protection (physical and spiritual) revival, salvation, and courage for 

every judge on the 5th and 8th Circuit Court of Appeals and the U.S. Supreme 
Court.  

 Pray for protection, salvation and revival of all of the lawyers involved in the 
cases on both sides of the issues.  

 Pray for justice to be done, but that the Lord would be merciful to us and 
forgive us for the shedding of innocent blood on a massive scale. 

 Pray for revival in America and that the eyes of the Church would be open to 

the horror of the shedding of innocent blood.   

 Pray for protection and provision for the pro-life lawyers, but more importantly, 

for the 3,279 post-abortive women of Operation Outcry who have filed amicus 

briefs in the three cases and Dawn Milberger - an abortion survivor.  Pray for 
God's wisdom for The Justice Foundation who is representing them. 

 For the proper media coverage at the proper time and for wisdom for all of the 

pro-life lawyers involved. Pray The Lord would bind the abortion power over the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f3uT2u8mEdWgD7dQzxI9EMwdH7RXS8VWGAXaLVPpQaf3NmoIB5d6zUzd1OUmkWB0SaoliagaarGyDvSt9wgsBmxXxtXDlMmsaz6iTDg6wtsWcs3i1I88xuZqjzliDTczDZdvWLuBxzwvu5IZsp3BWb4gqxssvapC0iJ3WfpOBm8L5eGuC2Fx_5eJj8_9iDFzKYe9_q5-fcwcOnSa-kC0KHhEsQYZWumSq6szzd262Zz8QjWJW3UbtX58R5Hg7hhBHbu6dHdYHlA=&c=LYKzPKfVbsXZ5MGx1nYAfebsav1YJK95UkEhULzFFZMNZMbTDF7oFw==&ch=M2ZlQCD-TQ6P2YtjeKD6d2FXl3O28wrCaCBU64o-jMif972NnkC3ZA==


courts and media.  

        Click here for a very brief teaching on "Binding the Abortion Power," and a 

suggested prayer along those lines. 
  

Advancing Life, Liberty and Justice in Him, 
  

Allan E. Parker 
President 
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